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VOLUME 5.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 24 1907

THE MASONS
AT CARLSBAD

then the already well behaved performing herd of elephants, Mr. H. H.
Tammen, the director general, at
once cabled
the shipment of this
new marvel, and a week ago "Mogul" trumpeted his respects to the
menagerie.
After a few days' .rest
the wonder was tried out by some of
the trainers and alas; alack, there
was nofhing doing. He wag the most
confidential elephant they had ever

NUMBER 202

work prepared by their pupils from
day to day. During the latter part of
the session we will have a patrons'
day and invite the parents out to ex
amine this work. We intend to preserve this work and send it to the
fair at Albuquerque next year for an
exhibit from the Roswell schools.
The teachers and faculty of the
Roswell public schools wish to thank
the people for their splendid attendance upon the first program of our
THE WOMAN'S CLUB DONATES lecture course. We intend to make BONDS
TO THE AMOUNT OF
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR
$25,000 MAY BE PURCHASED
all our programs strong and enterPERIODICALS.
taining. The next one will be espeBY THE TERRITORY.
cially strong in many ways. Our lecturer, Mr. Robinson, is known as one
of the leading journalists of the West.
He has had a wide and varied experience; he has made a special study
YESTERDAY'S SESSION of English aad history. He will give CIRRY REQUESTED
us something very fine. This program
will have a number of surprises in
store for the audience.
The ' high school basket ball team
having regular practice In this ex Asked Permission of the General Govis
Under the Direction of Mrs. S. T. Peter the Afternoon Was Devoted to citing, invigorating sport. TBey hope ernment to Purchase Military Insti
the Study of the Early History of to be able to arrange for a game with tute Bonds Authorized to Be Issued
some high school in the valley before
England.
for Construction of Buildings.
the end of the session.

MONEY FOR

FUNDS FOR

LIBRARY

INSTITUTE

,

seen.
ROS
WILLSON,
COLONEL
OF
The trainers were in despair, for
WELL ELECTED GRAND MAS
the great beast could or would not
TER FOR NEW MEXICO.
understand them, so they reported to
the management that "Mogul" would
give no performance, but seemed to
be actually growing vicious more and
more every day. This Is one of the
dilemmas of show life. Mr. Tam
KFLLAIIIN THE LECTURER men's first inclination was to ship the
elephant back to the Fatherland,
when the happy thought struck him,
inborn in the famous
showman.
"Where is Herr Zeitz?" he is the real
Many Roswell Masons Attend the conqueror for 'Mogul' for the eleSessions.
Grand Encampment of phant Is certainly Intelligent enough
Knights Templar in Session Today. and in all probability has been trained
Grand Chapter Eastern Star Meets in German."
Herr Zeita reached the quarters and
Tomorrow.
immediately asked for some cinna- mon cake, and handing "Mogul" a
chunk, the elephant at once looked
pleased and grateful, and making a
There was a profitable session of
low bow to the German trainer threw
In the annual election of officers of up his
"for morel Then the the the Woman's Club yesterday. It was
trunk
the Masonic Grand Lodge of New Mex trainer spoke in German, and with held in the Carnegie Library and the
ico before Its adjournment at Carls words
of command the huge beast did attendance was large. In the "business
bad Tuesday night Roswell received everything
in the elephant category, meeting It was decided that the Club
a full share of honors, when Col. Jas.
and now the professor is studying up donate $100 to buy periodicals for the
W. Willson, superintendent of the Mil
Li
a plan
to teach him all over ensuing year for the Carnegie
itary Institute, was elected Grand again iuwhether
brary, and further, that the Civic Im
English,
or
a
German
make
Master, and Robert Kellahin was re- elephant
school out of the rest of the provement department be authorized
appointed Grand Lecturer. At the herd.
to give an entertainment to raise
same time it was decided to hold the
as the funds for public improvement work.
Increases
Public
interest
next session of the Grand Lodge at Sells-Flot- o
date approaches, for re Details of the entertainment were not
Albuquerque.
big shows come Thursday settled, but a called meeting will be
member
the
The Grand Royal Arch Chapter 31st of October.
"
held this week to perfect plans.
held its annual meeting Wednesday
The study of the afternoon was diand the Grand Encampment of the
No Nylips at the secondhand stores rected to the history of England in
today.'
To
Knights Templar convened
the time of William the Conqueror,
day the Grand Chapter Order East
Poultry Supplies.
William Rufus and Henry I. Mrs. S.
ern Star will conclude the sessions
Are your hens not laying? Try Egg T. Peter was the leader, and she gave
Maker.
of the various branches.
a remarkable address on the effect
In attendance upon the various
Are your chickens lousy? Try Lice of the Norman influence on the Sax
meetings were the following from Killer.
on language. She took up other points
Do your chickens have roup? Try also, but this was the principal sub
Roswell: John W. Poe and E. A. Cahoon. Past Grand Masters; James Germozone.
ject discussed, and those who heard
We her, declare her address to have .been
Do you want an Incubator?
W. Willson, Deputy Grand Master;
W. P. Chisum; W. M.; Clarence
have them.
one of the clearest and most proS. W.; and J. C. Hamilton, J.
ROSWELL PRO. & SEED CO.
found ever delivered before the club.
o
W., as official representatives of the
Miss Ellen Nilsson compared
the
Roswell lodge; Sr. Deacon J. H. JenFuneral of Mrs. Albert Hobson.
Norman and Saxon characters. Her
Funeral services for the late Mrs. paper was comprehensive and strikkins; Jr. Deacon, Harry Morrison,
Sr. Steward Lucius Dills, Jr. Steward Albert Hobson were held yesterday af- ing from its beauty of expression.
ternoon at two o'clock at the home Miss Nilsson, who has been using
R. F. Ballard, Secretary W. H.
Tiler George T. Davis. Others of H. P. Hobson in the Hobson build the English for but one year showed
were R. M. Parsons, Eminent Com- ing on Third street. Rev. H. F. Ver a thorough grasp of her adopted lanmander of the Roswell Knights Tem- million, pastor of the Baptist church. guage, as she has already proven her
was assisted by Rev. Edwin Emerson self a scholar in previous appearances
plar, and Bruno Totzek.
The officers of the Roswell lodge Davis, of the Presbyterian church, In before the club.
exemplified the work In the third de- conducting the ceremonies,
the for
o
gree Tuesday night. The local Masons mer making the address. A beautiful
L. B. Boellner, the Jeweler, sells
memory
on
of
the tribute was paid to the
were too modest to comment
79tf
it cheaper.
work, but Max Goldenberg, of Tucum-car- i, Mrs. Hobson In the form of many
delared it to have been the best magnificent flowers, sent .by friends.
The NEW YORK STORE will
Burial was made at South Side cem
he ever witnessed.
be open every night until 9:00
In attendance at the Eastern Star etery, in the Hobson lot.
o
o'clock from now until the enGrand Chapter from Roswell are Past
Worthy Grand Matron, Mrs. Inez Chls
I have a fine new 12x15 foot Axmin- - tire stock is sold.
ster.rug for sale, or will trade for a
urn and Mrs. J. D. Cooley.
rug 9x12. Mrs. R. H. McCune. 98t5
r
Lady stenographer and
F. O. E-- , Attention.
wants position. General experience.
DR. G. R. RUCKER
Friday evening, initiation and reAddress XY, care Record, or 'phone
freshments. F. A. Mueller, Sec. 2t2 Has some fine property, both business 136.
Oltf
and residence, including one brick
o
store 25x80 feet with plate glass
CARLIN REPORTS MUCH
Trip Around the World.
PROGRESS AT CLOVIS. front, steel celling, skylight, counters,
ladies of the Presbyterian
The
cases;
show
E. J. Carlin came down from Clovis shelving and three fine
church
will give a trip around the
last night, and reports business brisk 40x150 feet vacant on Broadway, and world Tuesday evening, October 29
says
Checotaa,
Indian
In
He
residences
three
at the "City of the Plains."
from 7:00 o'clock on. The union stathe railroad company has .begun work Territory, "The Queen City of the tion will be the Presbyterian church.
on Its 25,000 depot and $52,000 Har- Prairies," that he will sell or trade America will be represented at Mrs.
vey House, both to be built in the old for Roswell city property, Improved, Carson's on Military
Heights,
Old
mission style, and that the company or for Pecos Valley deeded lands. He Mexico at Mrs. Joe Rhea's 300 S. Ky.
store
drug
(Mex.)
owns
$12,000
pressed
story
a
also
a
erect
soon
three
will
ave., Ireland at Mrs. R. S. Hamilton's
brick recreation building there for in Mexico paying fifty per cent per on Missouri, and Japan at Mrs. J. P.
Its employees and their families. He annum profit, that he will dispose of White's on Lea avenue. Tickets on
says further that steel Is being laid iu like manner. 411 N. Penn. avenue, sale at the Wigwam and Payton's
96tf
cut-of- f
and that City.
for the Cameo-Clovi- s
drug store. Price 50 cents. First train
Roswell people will get trains over
leaves at 7:00 and the second at 8:00
Ama-rill- o
Mrs.
Nylip
man
at
boards
The
to
Clovis
through
line
the aew
o'clock.
1.
and Albuquerque by January
ELKS HAVE NAMED
ALL THEIR COMMITTEES
250,000 home grown trees, twenty
SCHOOL NOTES.
After the regular meeting of the
to
only
tree
varieties In apples. The
Elks Tuesday night, in which Otto
plant in the Pecos Valley. You as- Baumer, Esteemed Lecturing Knight,
Arte-Bi- a
shipment.
The
In
no
sume
risk
The high school baseball team will
and A. A. Rlrle, Tiler, were elected
Nursery. J. S. Hlghsmlth, Prop. to fill vacancies, the members held play the team from Artesia high
96tf
Wyatt Johnson, Salesman.
a caucus and perfected all plans for school Saturday afternoon. Our boys
their carnival the first of November. hope to come out. winners again.
STOVE PIPE, 10c per Joint. W.P. D. M. Shapiro was selected to super-Inten- d
On account of the bad weather last
85tf
Lewis Hardware Co.
the decorations and booths, Friday afternoon, only a few mothers
and the following .booth committees were able to get out to Miss Johnson's
mother's meeting. She Intends having
A True Elephant Story.
were named:
soon and Inviting
(Advertisement.)
Cotting-- another program
German Village. Grover
All elephant trainers will tell you ham, G. S. Moore and Hugh Morrow. the mothers out again.
Mr. J. E. Carper, a member of the
it Is one thing to have an "educated .Country Store. Dr. Phillips.
elephant" on your ""hands, and quite
Flying Machine. Phil Helmlg and board of trustees, paid the schools a
visit this week. He was very much
another to make him show his col- Harry Morrison.
lege training. As Is well known thru-oEd Calfee, J. S. gratified at the large attendance In
Monte Carlo.
clrcusdom. all highly trained men Lea, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Kllgour, all the rooms and the interest shown
by the students in their studies.
agerie animals come" from Germany, Percy Evans.
New pupils continue to enter the
likewise the finest animal trainers,
Candy Store and Punch Bowl. E.
various grades. This is increasing
for their skill and patience is always A. Lohman and Joe McCain.
number in the various grades far
rewarded by enormous salaries when
K. S. Woodruff.
Cane Rack.
their students have graduated in the
Ticket Sellers. Fred Miller, E. H. above our expectations. But we are
first class of any animal college. Williams, John Mullis, Charles Tanne-hiU- . glad to see this; and we will manage
to care for all that enter and give
Americans are acknowledged as
Mike Burns and Harry Jaffa.
preme la daring, parachute, air flyUnasslgned.
W. E. Wl6eley, W. them the very best instruction that
ing, etc.. but to the stolid, steady Ger- A. Bryant,- - Charles de Bremond, C it is possible for us to under the. ex
man belongs the palm for real subju- De Freest, Dr. John H. Jenkins, A. A. isting circumstances.
The literary society of the high
gation of the wild beasta ot the forest Ririe, D. M. Shapiro and the whole
school will render their second proSeveral weeks ago, y cable, the lodge. '
management were offered
gram 'next Friday afternoon at four
Sells-FJotFor Sale at a Bargain.
o'clock at the Central building. An
"the best trained elephant in tne
Large solid oak. wall show case, as interesting" program has Jeen prepar
world," and it was suggested an Immediate reply would toe advisable, as good as new. Inquire at Record office. ed. The public, cordially Invited to

Sorry

but Rascoe has no Nyllp.

For Aristographers, 'phone

242.

I said please; now what is
o

a Nylip?

For lucrative position
service, 'phone 242.

in railroad

C. L. Tallmadge made a business
trip north yesterday.
C. A. Wooldridge
came up
Carlsbad this morning.

from

J. E. Wright - left yesterday on a
business trip up the road.
R. S. Cravens came up from Hag- erman yesterday for jury duty.

J. P." White returned last night
from a business trip to Kenna.
Joseph Richard returned yesterday
froma business trip to Carlsbad.
o

The Mikado will be one of the
sights at Japan Tuesday evening.

Ul-ler-

W. H. Cosgrove returned from the
Masonic Grand Lodge at Carlsbad.
Dick Ballard
returned yesterday
from a business trip to Carlsbad.

Cos-grov-

book-keepe-

E. W. Dunaway, of the North Elec
tric Company, left yesterday for the
north.
Marriage should be broiled on a
range, that is if it can be
broiled.
GAS

Kiss the Blarney Stone at Ireland
on the trip around the world Tuesday
evening.
Uncle Sam will be at "America" in
person on the trip around the world
Tuesday night.

J. R. Mills left yesterday for Dal
las to spend ten days at the fair and
visiting friends.
Fine horse, buggy and harness for
sale
316

cheap.
Gilmore
N. Main $t.

&

Fleming,
01 15

From Santa Fe New Mexicau.
- It is likely that the sum of $25,000
territorial institution fund, now in
the treasury of the territory, will be
invested in the purchase of bonds to
that amount authorized to be issued
for the construction of additional
buildings at the New Mexico Military Institute at Roswell, where they
are imperatively needed. The matter
is now under consideration at the
executive office and it is believed will
be taken up upon Governor Curry's
return to the city from his present
southern tour. The following letter
recently sent by the Department ol
the Interior to Governor Curry is
therefore of interest:
"Washington, Oct. 27, 1907.
'The Governor of New Mexico.
"Sir: I have to acknowledge your
communication of the 28th ult., where
in you request authority to invest
$25,000 of the fund known as the 5
per cent United States Land Sales
Permanent Fund in the New Mexico
Military Institute Bonds .bearing five
per cent interest; the principal and
interest being guaranteed by the pro
ceeds from the sale and lease of the
lands granted to the Territory on be
half of that institution by the act of
June 21, 1906 (30 Stat. 484).
"The Department Tiotes your representation that this is a good safe
investment and bearing a good rate
of interest;' and beg to say there is
no disposition here to interfere with
the management and investment ot
those funds by the territorial officers.
but in this connection your attention
is respectfully invited to department
al letter of May 13, 1907, to the Governor of New Mexico with reference
to these same Military Institute bonds
and the reply therto by Acting Gov
ernor Raynolds, May 29, 1907.
'The question of approval of the
proposed investment by the Secretary
of the Interior under section 10 of
the act of June 21, 1898, supra, is reserved to await your further recommendation.
(Signed) THOMAS RYAN,
Acting Secretary.

'

W. L. Foster, of Shreveport, La.,
came in yesterday to remain three
THE CLOSING OF THE
or four days on business.
LOCAL SHOOTING GALLERY
o
The alarming reports from New
Miss Ida Ethel Allison, who has
been here four months visiting her York of bank failures, money panics,
uncle,. S. E. Allison, left yesterday etc., are in no way responsible for
for her home in Cuthbert, Ga.
the closing of the local shooting gal- -

WWW

r

--

"sX
'

ut

o

others were negotiating for the wonderful pachyderm. Always on the look
out for any feature that could streng

OOm&wtf

o
Call up the NyHp man on No. 75.

attend.

--

During the year, the teachers of tie
various grades will preserve the best

lery. The general manager informs us
that the
is only temporary
while the proprietor Is talcing a few
days' recreation working at his old
trade as "professional shlngler," en
joying the novelty of making an hon
est dollar and getting in trim to chal
lenge the local carpenters for a shin
gling contest to take place at the
Elks' Carnival.
He also wishes to announce that as
soon as the moon gets a little older
he expects to get a fine .bunch of tur
keys which he will distribute to his
patrons as prizes, which doubtless
will be warmly appreciated about the

NO TELEGRAPH

shut-dow- n

28th of next month.
It
o
Commercial Club Juniors Meet.
The younger members of the Commercial Club, and their lady friends,
who have named themselves
"The
Commercial Club Juniors," gave their
second dancing party at the club's
rooms last night. It was an informal
affair and only piano music was fur
nished for the dancers, ,but every attendant reports an unusually good
time. Light refreshments were serv
ed. About a dozen couple were pre
sent. The young people propose to
make the dancing club a permanent
thing. Their rule is to dance from
eight until eleven o'clock.

NEWS
RECEIVED HERE
Not a line of news came
to the Daily Record toy tele- graph today. What Is more,
the telegraph service ever
since the Press report was
resumed has been abominable.
Only a part of the regular re-port comes each day, and part
of what we receive comes too
late for publication the same
day.As soon as the telegraph
company does its part In the
matter the Record will give
the news of the world as It
did Jjefore the strike.
TO-DA-

3
3
&

9
9
9
9
9
9

9
&

8
3

O'NEAL FUNERAL POST
PONED UNTIL TOMORROW.
The funeral of the late W. S.
O'Neal has been postponed until 2:30
tomorrow afternoon in order to give
time for the arrival of one of the
daughters, who will arrive tonight or
tomorrow morning from Tucumcari.
The funeral service will be conducted by Rev. H. F. Vermillion at the
Ullery undertaking parlors. The ex-Confederates are requested to meet
at Judge Evans' office at two o'clock
to attend in a body.
The inquest held yesterday after
noon at four o'clock in the Ullery
EL PASOANS CUT OUT ROS
WELL AND PECOS VALLEY morgue, resulted in a verdict that no
The business men of El Paso, who violence had led to "the death and that
are soon to make a trade trip through it resulted from natural causes.
tributary territory, have decided to
Indian and Mexican jewelry. L. B.
cut-oRoswell and the Pecos Valley.
It
The lack of railroad facilities and Boelhier, Jeweler and Optician.
the fact that the Pecos Valley don't FOUR INCH CONNECTIONS
do much buying in El Paso caused
FOR THE FIRE ENGINE.
rhe action to be taken.
Chief Charles Whiteman, of the
Department, has ordered a four-inc- h
Think of that.
has a fine Nylip Fire
swivel for the suction hose on
the fire engine, and those fiere wells
RINGLINGS PURCHASE
THE BARNUM CIRCUS. In Roswell that haven't already four-Inc- h
connections,
will ,be supplied
New York Oct. 23. The announce
ment was made at the Barnum & Bai- with them as the new fixtures come.
ley office yesterday that Ringling Bro The fire engine was made for four
thers, the western circus men had se- inch supply connections and with that
cured possession of Barnum's great amount of water could do effective
est shown on earth, and that hence work. In years gone by, when a hand
forth it would be run in connection pump was in use the supply hose and
were reduced, to
with their other arenic enterprises. well connections
The sale was made in London yes- - three inches, thus cutting oft nearly
half the supply of water.
erday.
It seems, however, that nobody had
thought of this until the Daily Rec
Notice.
To whom it may concern, notice. ord called attention to it some two
pipes to
An instrument purporting to be the weeks ago. With four-inclast will and testament of Martha J. the wells, capably of supplying plenty
Phillips has been filed for probate. It of water, half the supply was confinis ordered by Hon. J. T. Evans that ed at the outer opening of the pipe
the first Monday in December, 1907, by reducers that should have been
be fixed as the day of proving said taken off as soon as the old hand en- will.
ine was abandoned.
Witness my hand and seal of the
I have a lot of new bracelets at low
Probate Court this 24th day of Octo
price. Li. is. Boellner, Jeweler ana
ber,. 1907.
Optician.
tl
F. P. GAYLE,
o
(SEAL)
Probate Clerk.
Alex Vaught, of Arlington, Texas,
(Thur.
s a business visitor in tne city.
Notice.
Miss Sturges, who came In some
The Cemetery Association will meet days ago
visit, left
for a sight-seein- g
Saturday
atternoon at j:uu on
jn
auto
afternoon for Pres-cotthis
the
All
H.
Williams.
Mrs.
E.
o'clock with
A. T.
members and friends are requested
to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Williams went
out on the auto this afternoon to
Mrs. C. W. Ferguson, of Oklahoma, points in central New Mexico.
who had been here seeing the coun
L. B. Hageman, ot Amarillo, a railtry left- - yesterday for Portales.
road man came in last night to spend
Miss Ada Fisher arrived yesterday a few days. He is a guest at the
If he isn't a railroad man, then
from El Paso county, Tex., for a visit
its his brother for there are twin
to her brother. Dr. E. M. Fisher.
brothers of that name whom the ediThomas Stokes, Mrs. W. H. Green tor of the Record has known for ten
and S. A. Watkins came up rrom years without being able to tell which
Carlsbad this morning to attend court is which.
I can sell you a piece of solid silver
Mrs. C. E. Harris left this morn- ng for a visit of a week or two at almost as cheap as a plated article.
Texico, where Mr. Harris is located. L. B. Boellner, Jeweler and Optician.
Dr. Howard Crutcher has returned
Mrs. W. A. Johnson, of Kansas City from Chicago, where he was called on
left this morning on her way .home, business, and is now at St. Mary's
accompanied by Mrs. C. B. McGregor, hospital recuperating.
of Creston, Iowa.
Miss Linda Peterson has returned
a visit of five months at her old
from
at
allowed
fights
will be
No bull
Old Mexico on the trip around the home in Iowa.
Harry Hutchinson is after a Nylip.
world Tuesday night, but there will
be many interesting scenes there just
The brainiest men we have are dithe same.
vided on the questions of statehood,
waterworks for the city and who this
I N. Seargeant, formerly of this ci- Nylip man is; but the ladies of Rosty, came in yesterday from El Paso well are
a unit on COOKING with GAS
to remain three months, looking afW. Pettey returned last
acWalter
ter business and renewing old
Higgins, Texas, where he
night
quaintances.
had been on cattle business. He was
John H. McKinstry returned yes- summoned home on account of the
terday from Lake Arthur, where he death of his sister, Mrs. Albert Hobhad a party of prospectors. He sold son.
quite a large tract of land near Lake
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner,
Arthur this trip.
79ttf
the Jeweler and Optician.
County Commissioners W. M. AtFred Lee, an employee of the Kemp
Lumber Co., left yesterday for a two kinson, T. D. White and N. J. Frits
returned this morning from their inweeks" visit at his old home in
spection of the new Lake Arthur
confidentially
told
Tex. It is
bridge. They were accompanied by
that he will not return alone.
the contractor, H. F. Mitchell.
per
W.
joint.
P.
STOVE PIPE, 10c
Expert shoeing at Texas shop. 87tf
85tf
Lewis Hardware Co.
h

t,

frn

Wea-fherfor-

MRS. EDNA MAY LEWIS0HN.
The British public Is still lamenting the marriage and retirement from tb
stage of Miss Edna May, who Is now Mrs. Oscar Lewtsohn. The American
chorus beauty who made such a wonderful hit as a Salvation Army lassie on
the stage still declares that she will appear no' more in the glare of the foot
Her first husband was Frei
lights. This Is her second matrimonial venture
Titus, once a ehampion bicycle racer, from whom she' secured a divorce whei
he became a successful stage star.
;

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
An interesting sight may be seen
(Local Report.)
in the window of the Roswell Pro
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 24. Temperaduce & Seed Co. Little chickens in a
brooder, Just from the incubator. ture. Max.. 73; mln., 53; mean .63.
Precipitation (yesterday) .16; wln.
They are worth going to see.
N., velocity 8 miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
O. W. With am, of Stuart, la., and
Rain tonight and Friday; colder
Isaac Kerr, of Fontanels la., came
in this morning from a prospecting tonight.
M. WRIGHT,
trip dowa the valley and will remain
Official la Charge
a few days before going home.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

ROSWELL.
One Day Only

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. E. MASON

GEORGE

--

A. PUCKETT- -

at

Entered May 10, 1908,

Bualnasa Manager
Editor

CIRCUSES

15c
60c
60c
95.00

..
"

;

arrival of show on grounbs to either performance.

Koawell, N. M.. tinder tbe Act of Congress of March S, 1879

Per Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Advance)
One Tear (In Advance)

.

Thursday

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

Adnission

Tl1

STOVE PIPE. 10c per joint.
Lewis Hardware Co.

W. P.

85tf

.

The new greenhouse, 309 N. Kj, Is
open for business.
00t26
J. M. Pardue, the managing salesman of the Vaughn Townsite Co., is
stopping at The Gilkeson Hotel. 02t

MENAGERIES

SH0WJZ fjp

The BIG

ults,50 cts., children under nine
years, 25 cts.-.-Ticket wagon
eellp tickets on

Ask Mrs. Evans
man is.

((

Us

Nylip

who the

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred Felfc, Tar, Pitch,
Post, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass.J

Ge-nas- co

er

A. F. Bickel, a druggist formerly
located at South McAlester, I. T.,
came in yesterday expecting to locate in Roswell.
.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

See

LUMBER,

For

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO

.

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED

The man who depends upon pull
Is always trying to get something for
nothing.
where the
Journal climbed on the
band wagon.

Albuquerque

Wonder

Too much dependence

not enough push

Truss

H

It

'ill II

Y

.jJCJTr--

v5lHCI

s

CASH

on pull and
mat-

In "staking" the Wall street gain-bier- s
is not Uncle Sam himself, .becoming something of a speculator.

RyaOUS WONDIRSTR0lfefuRI0U5.SAYACt PEOFLt

That it is a pleasure
to wear, not a

1000 People
SMALLEST

burden.

100-IMPERI-

See our window.
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Two doors North of Joyce-FruCo.
STARTLING AERIAL ARTISTS
30 NOVEL MID -- AIR ACTS-t the man single statehood Republicans should endorse for
o- ;LOWNS-- A SINGING, LAUGHING LOT OF
President. Mr. Taft represents the
policy of joint statehood.
the most hideous tangles 'of life and
Steeds of th Black Eagle Feather World a Best Trained Hon .
hope. And so it is that fine houses
Pull at Washington may be a very and costly furnishings play no part
"'""'te f Tey Trick Ponies (R J l!vs Cuts.
?DP?'ilfnl
Ro'i'ifnhinT
good thing, but push, right here at whatever in the making of a home
jbGulilUlj
DGflllUmig Tnvlanr!
lUjIdllU Trained Especially tn Amuse the C.!iidre
home in developing the resources of they have nothing to do with it.
the country is the only real hope.
Joel Chandler Harris.

Foraker
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FUN-MAKE-

3FE HUR HERD OF ARABIAN STACLO

10,000 SEATS FOR 10,000 PEOFU

VT 10

What is the difference between
when the Presidents commission
staking a petty gambler so that he
can buck the tiger and putting money er of corporations shall control all the
ia the hands of Wall street gamblers industrial establishments of the coun
try we shall have Russian bureaucra
to play the stock market?
cy fully established, and with the
Roosevelt lis control of business will go the conHad Mr. Theodore
tened to Judge Alton B. Parker in trol of politics. It will be idle, then,
The
1904 he would not have been so easily to hold presidential elections.
deceived by his most intimate friends President can construe them out of
the constitution as easily as he can
Charleston News and Courier.
construe into it the national regulation of the industrial life of the peostop
agrees
to
The Record hereby
laughing at the statehood proposition ple. We know now just exactly what
if the Albuquerque Journal and the the "Roosevelt 'progressive policies"
Santa Fe New Mexican will publicly are. The people will not vote next
agree to stop quarreling with each year to inaugurate them. Philadelphia Record.
other. So there, now.

statehood toy New Mexico Republicans
is inconsistent with opposition to Sen
ator Foraker for President. Foraker
is the man who prevented the Roosevelt administration from forcing joint
statehood upon us.

The endorsement of single

While the editor of the Record still
believes that Judge Bateman's dream
of annexing the Pecos Valley to Texas is just as likely to be realized as
that the coming congress will pass
a single statehood bill, there is no
harm ta trying.' There is a possibility
of winning.

Exhibit, Haift or Shine,, Under the Largest Waterproof Ter
ijc.teJ. Doors Open I and 7 p. m. Performances Convener r. an .

I II

-
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?n5cnM

rat?"--

remember that somebody always carries all these things to the newspaper office. Of course the paper doesn't
publish them hut the editor and reporters know nearly all the '"Secret"
history and gossip of the community.
We often wish that we did not hear
these things they have a tendency
to destroy our faith in humanity. But
experience
teach
and observation
that those who do the whispering are
the worst of the lot. You may set it
down as invariably true that the person who fells tales to you about some
somebody else will whisper to other
people that you are not just what you
ought to be.

Of

C. L. TALLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN LANDS,
Roswell, New Mexico.

I have for sale.

....... County of

acres, Section.

fine 9 roon frame
house and 6 lots to

A

LUMBER

Apply R. L. Bal-- lard, at Ingersoll's Book Store, tf.
Legal Blanks at Record Offloe.
80 acres seven miles
FOR SALE:
southwest of Roswell on the Hondo
in the preferred irrigation belt.
House, surface well with plenty of
water, 30 acres fenced, 25 acres
cultivated last year. Will sell or
trade for wagon, team and stock
horses.- S. J. Huckaby, or Gilmore
00t3
& Fleming.
drop
rotary
and
One
FOR SALE:
Austin well drilling machine. Inquire at Roswell Machine Shop. lGtf

CO.
a

USE
ELECTRIC

-

LIGHTS

Stock ranch,
FOR SALE CHEAP:
near Torrance, N. M., well equipped
with plenty of range. Address Dr.
R. J. Thomson, Tucumeari, N. M.
96U0

House, lot, furniture,
FOR" SALE:
cow and chickens, office fixtures
farm. 905 N. Pa., or
and
room 5, Oklahoma Block. eod00t4
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
also
of open woven wire fence;
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
16tf
'phone 347.
A brand new, latest
FOR SALE:
model No. 7 Remington typewriter,
at a bargain. Apply at Record office.
73tf
$40.00 roller top office
FOR SALE:
desk for half price, good as new.
95tf
Inquire at Record office.
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
tf
at Record office.
40-ac-

trade for Pecos
ley property.
See

Roswell Electric Light Co

To Night
Monday Night, Our Regular Change of Program

Everything New
NEW PICTURES and NEW SONGS

Val-

R. H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.

FOR RENT.

TO-NIG-

house
A good
FOR RENT:
with modern conveniences, bath and
electric lights. Close in. Inquire at
93tf.
Record office.
Two nice rooms com
FOR RENT:
fortably furnished for light house
keeping. No sick persons or no
children wanted. Apply at Western
02tf.
Grocery Co.
'FOR RENT
Furnished light house

..........

Township

WE FEATURE

HT

PICTURESQUE JAPAN
Giving
Yoi: a Tin

THE NEW
TWO SHOWS

lO

EACH

i

i

To Japan

NIGHT

7:.1() AND

CENTS

15

8:30

CENTS

I
Artesia Town Lots
FOR SALE
Two good lots in the
most desisable residence section of Artesia, for- - sale at a
bargain. A chance
to make good money
on small investment.

Title.
., Range.
Upon application

, .

--

per acre.
Net price . . .".
....... .day of
I will give you an option dated November 1st, 1907, to expire
....... .190 . . . , provided you will advertise and show same on regular excursions.
. .

-

Apply to XY Record Office

Name

Town............

-
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Fill Out the Above Blank and flail to

mE

CHYSTALIZED PCP CCSK
CKEWS

STRAWBERRY

ALL. AT

in Old Missouri

KEMP

0USANDAGRES
Pecos Valley Lands

CCGOAN'JT AND PUFFED BICE BAR

AND

EVrVl'fF ?v

out-

soma

FUDGES
OT

.

' Do You

ALL KINDS
& WALNUT

--

entire transfer

six-roo-

FRESH

PEANUT

FROM

?

-

Co--

Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,!
Poplar, Hasswood. Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Piate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Before You Buy.

WANTS OPTIONS ON

-

CANDIES

MOST

. Discrln.
SERIES OF GRAND FREE OUTSIDE EXHIBITIONS TAS'E PLACE CS THE Cl'i
EVEftVSOrjY
:&i;TLC:
MS GROUMO IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE PARADE.

Need Glasses?
Dr. Hunsberger, the optical expert
at Zink's Jewelry Store, will leave
RoswelLon a business trip soon. Have
your eyes examined by the most approved dark room methods before
October 26.
o
While you are sneaking around
Nice chrysanthemums at Getty's
00t2G
talking about your neighbors, Just greenhouse, 309 N. Ky.

Richardson secures capital to complete the Urton Lake project he will
have accomplished- something ten
times more important than statehood
for this locality.

-

8ES THE

AND ANIMALS Actually Participating In this
Spectacular, Romantic Pageant and Tremendous Free PuhHf

The Reoord is informed that there
is nothing in the rumor that Elder
Hill has withdrawn from the school
lyceum program. He is a man who
enjoys the strenuous life and not
even a woman can frighten him. In
fact it is due almost entirely to his
efforts that the public schools of the
city are now In such excellent condition. He also originated the lyceum
plan of raising funds to buy needed
reference books and other equipment
for the schools. The only thing on
earth he doesn't like is free advertising still he is willing to sacrifice
himself even upon the altar of pub
licity for the general good of the

The thing that . will help Roswell
more than all others is the reclamation and development of more farming lands in the vicinity. If Judge

We all know that every dwelling
house is not a home. Neither poverty
nor riches can make It so, and that
Is a nltv. too. Bince we are all so
anxious to breathe its atmosphere.
AH of us know a number of fine
houses where the massive walls In
close and try vainly to hide some of

BACH MOHNINQ YOU WILL

Jeariy 1,000 PEOPLE

Gamblers who shuffle cards and
operate other devices of robbery call
it "speculation." The Wall street
gamblers call their betting on future
prices "trading." But euphemistic
terms cannot disguise the fact that
gambling is gambling and the actual
business men and producers must
pay the freight.

-

M..

GORGEOUS NEW FREE STREET PARADE

-

Gambling in the
glare of Wall
street is no better than gambling in
a secret room over a Roswell saloon.
Instead of going into partnership
with gamblers the government should
put a few of them in jail.

A- -

EB.3

See Our

FOR SALE.
Can save you money on land scrip.
85tf

30UBLE HERD of SIBERIAN CAMELS am. DROIVIEDAR'SES

&

S
FOR SMALL AOS.
ads., under one dollar,
paid in advance. We
in order to avoid the ffi
of many petty ac-tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

W. G. Skillman.
FOR SALE: My
fit, at a bargain.

KINDS OF MUSIf

HERDS OF PERFORMING ELEPHANTS

2

Stationery

10

Mi

5EE.1 BEFORE

Payton Drag, Book

I

WAS EVER

About the only part of the couatry
that Wall street frightens these days
Is Wall street. Kansas City Times.

Fish wins over Harriman but what
difference does it make to the people
who pay the freight which gambler

kT-

'ids."

VSffl
Small
must be
do this
keeping
counts.

ter with New Mexico.
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statehood

what is the
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Classified
A

Phone 175.

PRESS.
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KIPLING'S

Roswell,

keeping rooms,

Itoswe-UOltf.
N. M. Phone 242.
Nice furnished room. WANTED:
FOR RENT:
10 boys with doa
at
f
Sep Mrs. Divers, 512 N. Mo.
10 a. m. Thursday. th? 31st. Roswell Gas Co.
02t2
WANTED.
WANTED:
Gentle horse to keep
for his feed. Apjily S21 X. Alain St.
WANTED:
A good and agreeable
0U2
per
mon-thAphouse keeper, $25.00
ply Makin's second hand store. 98tf
Mrs. Ida Mendenhall
Telegraph operators. REMOVED:
WANTED:
dress
and
maker,
cloak
to 401 N. Pa.
salary.
Apply
good
pay
at
Will
once to Woolverton P. B. College Co. corner 4U st.
95t6

200 E. 8th.

,

ave-BSt-

SOUTHWESTERN LANDS
New Mexico.

t

The Roswell
Trust Co.

Title

Have The Following Properties
To Offer For

Sale:-- -

ance on easy time.
Six room house on Penn. Avenue splendid location.
Four room house on Missouri Avenue, good house,
good location, in good condition, fair price.
Two houses on East 5th St. cheap, easy terms.

We Have Some Splendid Farm Ranch Properties For Sale.
LIST YOUR PROPERTIES WITH US

Title

303 North Main St.

& Trust
- -

Co.

Roswell N. M.

insincerity," said Mr. Francis.
"You mean we'll have to lie like
blazes," said the captain.
"Well, yes." observed Mr. Francis.
"I hope that's understood." said the
captain. "But I can't bear to see a
fine lad ruined for a bit of squeaiuisb-ness- .
Were he thirty lie might go
hang, but nineteen
Good Lord, one
By LLOYD OSBOURNE.
must have a little mercy."
"If I may say it without offense, sir,"
Copyright. 18U8, by the S. S. MeClure Co.
said Mr. Francis, "I think you are taking a very noble course in respect to
I I I I I I H"M"fr
I t'H-H"H"this unfortunate lad."
H, if It had been any one but
"Of course I don't want you to think
him!" exclaimed Captain Ha I justify desertion," said Hadow quickllow.
ly, not ill pleased at the compliment.
"It's horrible to caU him a "Gad. sir, it's a shocking thing; bar
deserter," said Mr. Francis.
actual cowardice, I positively know
"Don't let's do it," said the captain.
nothing worse. Were Jack my son
resay
something,
to
sir,"
"We have
I'd rather see him stretched dead at
helplessly.
turned the first lieutenant
my feet I tell you, Mr. Francis, that
suppose."
lie,
always
I
"One can
when I first heard the news I was
said Hadow.
stunned. I felt myself trembling. The
my"There's nothing I wouldn't do
dishonor, the Infamy of it struck me
self for Jack Garrard." said Mr. Fran- here!" Captain Hadow laid his hand
cis.
on his heart.
- "Why not say he was kidnaped here
Mr. Francis nodded a silent assent.
by the hill tribes?" said Hadow. "We
"But we'll save him!" cried the caparen't certain sure he wasn't."
tain. "We won't permit this ugly
"But the admiral would be bound to business to blast his life."
Inquire into it," said Mr. Francis.
"You may count. Captain Hadow, on
"Sooner or later he'd send a ship."
our most loyal and hearty support,"
"Trust Jack to do his own lying said Mr. Francis.
when she gets here," said Hadow.
"Thank you," said the captain, "and
"Besides, he'll be sick of the whole you will pass the word along that the
thing by that time and only too glad to subject is not one to be discussed."
step aboard."
"Quite so, sir," said the first lieu"But won't we be asked why we tenant.
rescue
Francis.
Mr.
him?"
asked
didn't
"Not a word!" exclaimed the cap"3o, no, I have it!" cried the cap- tain. "Though you might coach the
tain.
king a bit about the hill tribes. But
"It's certainly a case for stretching of course not a whisper that we're ever
a point, sir," said Mr. Francis.
coming back."
"Enter In the log," said the captain,
"No. sir," said Mr. Francis.
speaking very slowly and thoughtful"This must go no farther than you
ly, "that passed Midshipman John de and me," said Hadow.
Vigne Garrard, failing to report him"It shall not, sir," returned the first
self at the expiration of his leave, was lieutenant.
afterward discovered to have been kid"We shall sail tonight at the turn of
naped by the hill tribes of Bora bora the tide," said the captain.
Island. On my threatening to land a
"Very good, sir," said Mr. Francis.
party to recover him I was dissuaded
by King George, who cleared himself
It was not nine months it was fifof any personal responsibility in the teen and some days to spare before
only
promised,
who
I
matter and
if
the Dauntless again raised the peak of
would give him time, to recover the Bora bora and backed her mainyard off
any
cost to the settlement.
man without bloodshed or
In the course of
The king eventful year and a quarter she that
Jier majesty's government.
had
Imurged that the use of force would
cigzagged the w hole chart of the eastperil the officer's life, which otherwise ern Pacific, and from French Frigate
he had every confidence would be shoals to Pitcairn, from Diamond
spared."
Head to Little Rapa, she had sounded
- "Very good, sir," said Mr. Francis.
and plotted reefs innumerable and had
"Tou'll give old .George a flaming covered with a searching persistency
character," added Hadow.
vast areas of blue water dotted on the
"Very good, sir," said Mr. Francis.
Existchart with e. d.'a and p.
"Pile it on about his reverence for ence doubtful, position doubtful; fathe queen and the way he gave beef miliar contractions still on any Pacific
to the ship," said Hadow.
chart.
""And what then, sir?" Inquired Mr.
' She had twice taken the ground, once
Francis.
"Well, yon know'," .said Hadow,' "my so bard and fast that she had shifted
orders here leave me a pretty wide her guns and lightered a hundred tons
latitude. . Yon can't tie down a survey- of stores among the gulls and mews of
ing ship in wild waters the way you a half sunken reef. She had had an
can a- - simple patrol. By George, sir. affair with the dnruly natives of the
I'll lay the ship back here in - nine Walker group and bad blown a village
months and retake Master Johnny Gar- to fragments and not a few of the
Walkers themselves into a land as un.
rard."
as their own. She bad tried a"
"If be baa any realization of his po- charted
sition he will. then go down on his beach comber for murder and had
knees and thank you, sir," said Mr. dangled him at the main yard arm,
giving him later on a Church of EngFrancis.
service, a hammock and the use
"He's more likely to come aboard landa cannon
ball at his feet. She had
of
whistling!" exclaimed the captain.
poked ber nose into cannibal bays.
"Of course it will involve a Uttia
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Direetory

Abstracts.

Photographers.

Grocery Stores.

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN
CO. The HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
GROCERY
enlargeF. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and leading grocery store, nothing but First class photographs,
the best.
ments, and views.
prompt.
4126"
CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our
Newspaper.
Architects.
groceries are the best.
WA
GROCERY CO. THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
complete line the local news, and gives the doings
us
See
most
for
the
Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell, N. M.
of staple and fancy groceries and of the world through
the Associated
fresh fruits and vegetables in the Press. 50 cts. a
month.
city.
Butcher Shops.
TSON-FINLE-

-

man-of-w-

Two good business houses on Main St. at a bargain,
Location excellent and value low.
Ve have some vacant business lots also on Main St.
that are good investments.
Two vacant lots on Richardson Avenue very cheap.
Five room house on Missouri Avenue that we can eel!
for less than its real value. Small payment down, balj

Roswell

where women of wild beauty and wittier license swam off to the ship in hundreds until the marines drove them
back with muskets and fired at their
own comrades, who, in their madness,
leaped after them into the water. She
bad lain for weeks in enormous atolls,
where the only life was that of birds
and the silence was unbroken save for
the long roll of the surf and at night
the ghostly scurrying of turtles over
the sand. She had been everywhere in
those labyrinthian seas, those haunts
of romance and mystery, with love,
danger and death always close aboard.
It was morning when Hadow raised
the island, a fleecy speck of cloud
against the sky line, and he shortened
sail at once and lingered out the day
so as to bring him up to it by dark.
After supper every light on board was
doused, and the great hull, gliding
through the glass smooth water, merged her steep sides and towering yards
and canvas into the universal shadow.
With whispering keel and a wind so
fair and soft that one wondered to
see- the sails stiffen in the bolt ropes,
stole steadily to
the
with no sound but the occasional creak of cordage or the hoarse
murmur of voices from the lower deck.
By 10 the ship was hove to close
ashore, and the lights of. the little settlement glimmered through the palms.
The warm night, laden with exotic
fragrance and strangely exciting in the
intensity of its stillness and beauty,
hid beneath its far reaching pall the
various actors of an extraordinary
drama. With pistols buckled to their
hips, Brady, Winterslea, Hotham and
Stanbury-Jones- ,
four officers of the
ship, together with Hatch, a flinty
faced old seaman who could be trusted,
all slipped down the ladder into the
captain's gig and pulled with .muffled
oars for the break in the reef. Picking
their way through the pass, with the
surf on either hand roaring in 'heir
ears, they slowly penetrated the lagoon
and headed for the king's house. The
shelving beach brought them to a stop,
and all jumping out to lighten the boat
they drew her over the shingle and
made her painter fast to a pandanus
tree. Then, acting in accordance with
a preconcerted plan, Winterslea was
sent forward to track down their prey,
while the rest huddled together to
await his return. Ten minutes, twenty minutes, passed in palpitating suspense. A girl drew
by wreathed in flowers. She looked
out to sea, then up at the stars and
shrank again into the shadow. From
the neighboring houses there came the
sound of mellow voices and of laughter. A pig rooted and rustled among
a heap of cocoanut shells. Half an
hour passed, and from far across the
water, as faint and silvery as some
elfin signal, the ship sent her message
of the time six bells.
Panting and crouching, Winterslea
groped his way among them.
"Come!" he said.
They followed him in silence, unloosing their holsters and grimly ready.
A pair of handcuffs clinked in Hatch's
jumper.
Winterslea, with keen perception, led
the way like a hound, skirting lighted
houses and following devious inland
paths. The comparative 'openness of
the village began to give way to the
ranker undergrowth of the plantations
behind it. The path sank into a choking vegetation that stood on either
side and brushed their faces as they
followed In single file. A fallen tree
gave them the passage of a stream.
"There!" said Winterslea.
The path opened out on a little clearing among the trees and showed them,
set on high, the outlines of a native
house. Like all Tahitian houses, it
was on the model of a bird cage, and
the oval wall of bamboo, set side by
side, let through vertical streaks of
light. from the lamp or fire within.
As the whole party drew nearer they
heard, deep below them on the other
side, the pleasant sound of failing water and realized that the cliff they
were mounting overlooked a little river at its foot. Here in exquisite seclusion Jack Garrard had chosen the
spot for his moral suicide.
Creeping up to the bouse and looking through the cracks of the bamboos, his. comrades saw him sitting
within, dressed like a native In tapa
cloth, with bare chest and flowers in
his tawny hair. He was sitting in a
hammock, and with her head against
bis knee a beautiful girl was looking
up into his face, one hand locked in
bis.
In that land of pretty women she
was the one that outshone them all
Tehea, the sister of the king, for whose
sweet favor every man on board had
sought in vain. And here she was,
with her long hair loosened and her
eyes swimming with love, looking up
at the lad who had given name and
honor to win her heart. The pair were
hardly more than children, and Brady,
a sentimentalist of forty, with red hair,
sighed as he peeped throi.tr.i the eaves
and thought of his own dear girl at
home.
Garrard laid down the pipe he had
been smoking and in happy unconsciousness of any audience but the woman at his feet began to sing. His
voice bad always been his greatest
charm and the means of gaining him
the friendship of men much older than
himself. It had won Hadow. It had
won Francis. There was not a bluejacket on board the Dauntless but
whose eyes had moistened under the
spell of Jack's clear tenor. No one
could render with such delicacy, purity and sentiment those 'ballads, now
so old fashioned, that used to solace
our seafaring fathers in the fifties.
Jack lay back in the hammock and.
with wonderful tenderness and feeling,
sang "Flow Gently, Sweet Aftou," repeating the last verse several times
over. It was plain that something in
It some phrase or line hud deeply
moved him, for he suddenly bent over
and laid bis face in bis hands, shaking with a strange emotion. Tehea
arose and, throwing her arms' round
bis neck .and forcing away bis bands,
pressed her Bps to his wet eyes. Even
as she did so Brady gave the signal
for the whole party to move round to
the door.
He entered" first, the others close behind him. Jack leaped to his feet,
white and speechless, hla wide "'open
eyes those of an animal at bay. Brady,
Hotham.
Winterslea. Stanbury-Jone- s.
Hatch, the familiar faces daunted him
like the sight of ghosts. Friends no
longer, they were now avengers, with
the right to track Mm down and kill
,.

ar

-

-

Garrard began

to sing.

him.

"Jack!" cried Brady in a stifled voice.
The lad took a step back. The girl
moaned and tried to ruu between
The old
Hatch and Stanbury-Joneseaman caught and shook her like a
dog, tearing away the whistle she put
to her lips and dashing It on the floor.
Jack put up his hand and snatched a
pistol hidden in the thatch of the roof.
Brady on the instant leveled his own
and thundered out:
"Drop it or I'll shoot!"
and lie hanged!" returned Jack.
And with that he turned his pistol on
himself and, placing the muzzle against
his forehead, pulled the trigger.
It missed fire.
Before he could try again Brady had
caught him round the neck, while
Hatch, resigning the girl to Stanbury-Joneran in and snapped the handcuffs on his wrists.
"Jack," cried Brady, "we aren't going to hurt you! We're rescuing you
from the hill tribes! Man, you're saved!"
"Yon never was no deserter," said
Hatch.
"Mind you back us up, old fellow,"
said Winterslea.
"Give us your fin, boy," said Hotham.
It was some time before Jack could
pull himself together. When at last
he did so and began to appreciate the
generosity of his captain and shipmates and their astounding concern to
save him from the penalty of his
crime, he underwent one of those reactions when despair gives way to the
madilost gayety. He swore at Hatch
and made him take off the iron; he
got out a bottle of white rum and
forced them all to drink his health; he
kept tliein in a roar with the story of
his adventures and laughed and cried
in turn as lie described his life ashore.
"What does she want?" demanded
Brady, as Tehea insistently repeated
some words in native.
"She "says," said Jack calmly, picking up the whistle from the floor and
touching it to his lips, "she says I've
only to blow this and you will all be
dead in five minutes!"
A hush fell upon the company.
Jack, with an oath, flung the whistle
from him.
"Gentlemen," he said, "I am grated grateful.
ful. I am d
If I live I
shall try to repay each one of you.
I shall try to be a better man. I
shall try to be worthy of your kindness."
He went round and shook
hands solemnly with every one of
them.
d grateful!" he repeated.
"D
"Let's be off," said Brady.
"Now, lad, your word of honor,"
said Winterslea.
Jack looked about him helplessly.
"I suppose I've no right to ask such
a thing," he said. "I know how good
you've been to me already, and all
that. But but, gentlemen she's my
wife. I love her. I shall never see
her again. May I not entreat a single
minute for myself?"
"No," said Brady.
Jack went over to Tehea and took
her hand. He put his arms about her.
and, unashamed, before them all,
pressed her comely head against his
breast. lie tried to explain the inexorable fate he was so powerless to
resist; in Incoherent whispers he told
her he would break his chains and return to her, free in the years to come
to devote his life to the woman he
loved. He called her the dearest
names and begged her not to forget
him.
But she, with a perception
greater than his own, swept away
with
these despairing protestations
disdain. The daughter of one king,
the sister of another, could she not
meet force by force? These fierce intruders with their rough voices and
drawn pistols, who were they to
threaten a princess of the royal blood
and carry away her lover before her
eyes?
If they were strong, she was
stronger, and what ship cannon, she
asked, however murderous or far ranging, could penetrate those mountain
recesses whither she would carry
Ah, 6he
him before the morning?
said, it was for him to choose between
her and them: between Britain ami
the island: between love or the service
of the white queen beyond the seas.
"I have chosen." he said.
Her eyes flashed as she freed herself from his arms. .
"I am hateful in my own sight for
having loved you," she said.
"Will you not even wish me well,
Tehea?" he asked.
"No!" she cried, "I hope you will
die."
He turned away.
"Siatl," she cried after him. He came back to her, downcast and
silent.
"Remember," she said la an agony
of sweet - relenting, "that wherever
thou goest, however many the years
that may divide us, however wide the
waters or the land, I shall be here
e,
here In this bouse
waiting
of our happiness, and if 1 die before
thou contest, here thou wilt find my
grave
(To.be Continued.)
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Dr. Rucker wants to buy a second
hand 12 or 14 inch sulky turning plow
e
runabout wagon
and light
with tongue, standard make, secondhand. In good condition. 411 N. Penn
Oltf
ave., city.
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This trade mark
and the word
Tower on the
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grade slicker
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C.

C Marshall, cashier of the First

National Bank of Texico. went home
yesterday after a business visit here.
Some NT lips don't last a year.
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Result.
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Alameda Greenhouses
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Railroad Schedule. Railroad
South Bound.
Arrive, daily. 9:05 p. m.
Depart, daily. 9:20 p. in.
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Arrive, dally, 8:60 a. m.
Depart, dally, 8:04 a. n.
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The Morkion Bros'. Store.

Correct

To Be Sold This Month

The Morrison Bros' . Store.

TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER
A SUBURBAN HOME
TEN ACRES IMPROVED

ress For

Judge G. A. Richardson
this morntag from Dayton.

QARST

BUILDING.

City Clerk Fred J. Beck left this
morning for Kansas City, from where
he will go to his old home in SpringF. E. Brooks returned this morning field, Mo., for a month's visit with
from a business trip south.
his motier.

Dress ideas are decidedly advanced
it takes more to satisfy,
we give more.
With the progress that has been
Apparel
made in Men's Ready-to-Wehas come a natural result the teaching of a higher standard, not only do
we satisfy the demand we encourage
it.
now-a-day-

FINNEGAN

EDWARD A.

O

s,

returned

;

i

E. S. Mundy came in from his ranch
H. B. Cooley was here with Mr. and
north of Roswell yesterday.
Mrs. J. D. Cooley, of Glen, yesterday,
and Mrs. Cooley went to Carlsbad
Mrs. J. B. Newton was here from last night to attend the grand lodge
shopping.
today
Lake Arthur
Order Eastern Star.
A.- C. . Heard
and J. A. Lusk, of Agent Burns knows what a Nylip is
Carlsbad, were here yesterday.
o
J. F. Hinkle and Inspectors C. E.
R. F. Barnett left this morning for
Odem and Lee Richards went to ElFort Worth on a business trip.
kins this morning to ship out a train-loaof cattle for the South Spring
Dr. Massie left via the auto
Land and Cattle Company.
for his home in Santa Fe.

ar

did

your domestic economy?
it means to you the possibility of
reducing your fuel expenses to a min-- .
imum.

o

Made for us by the best tailors of
the land

15, 20, 25, 30,

11

ft

&

$35

Vinson
ROSWELL

Bros.

Denton and
Mrs. Mollie Morrow and two daugh
three daughters left this morning for ters, Dixie and Robbie, of Clovis, formerly of Kentucky, Miss Lillian Pora visit in Sayre, O. T.
ter and brother, of Portales, also forF. H. Clisbee and Cornie Lonbruck merly of Kentucky, and Miss Nannie
came up from uarisoaa tnis morning Rutherford, of Nashville, Tenn., are
to attend court.
here seeing the country and took a
is drive through the farms today.
H, H. Major, of Alamogordo,
here visiting his son who is a cadet
STOVE PIPE, 10c per ioint.- - --W. P.
at the Military Institute.
Lewis
Co.
85tf
Mr. and Mrs. D. F.

ompany

Dr. Rucker's 'phone No. is 45.

For real

ibought a Nylip

Well now. Miss

to each boy under ten
years of age that will come to our
offices at 10 a. in. the 31st. with a
We will give

tf

"phone 242.

book-keeper- s,

"r

r

J. P. McNulty, of Cerrillos, was in
town today.

dog securely tied by the neck, one
ticket to the BIG SHOW FREE!!!
COME BOYS, and bring your dog.

G. W. Ward, of Las Vegas, is

i

here

attending court.

First-clas- s

o

C. A. Barnhart went to Torrance
on yesterday's auto.

dining-roo-

m

ser-

Meals 50cts. Reduction for meal tickets.
vice.

I

o
M. L.

ROSWELL GAS COMPANY.'

J

Burrell went

to

Riverside

this morning on business.
Jesse Heard left this morning
Kansas City on business.

Y

E. C. Jaoobson, of Lake Arthur,
passed throueh this morning on his
for way to Louisiana on business visit,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Otey returned to Boaz this morning after
spending two days here buying
Mrs. Wm. Roush left this morn
ing for a visit with her parents in Alva, O. T., and will probably be gone
all winter.

tz' and liinn's Shoes

the Rio Rui Doso,
is spending a few days in Roswell on
business. Mr. Tulley has a store up
the "Noisy River."
J.

Roswell and Other Points on the

Hardware

o

LOCAL NEWS.

O

TO-DA-

I!

formerly of
Will R. Stephenson,
Mrs. S. F. Gaylor, who has been
Carlsbad and now traveling out of visiting the family of her uncle, Bud
Chicago, is here on business.
Wilson, left this morning on her reJ. D. Hinds went to Boaz in the ca turn to Texico. Mrs. Gaylor formerly
pacity of deputy sheriff this morning resided in California and was struck
by the similarity of Roswell
and
to summon witnesses for court.
Santa Rosa to the cities of the PaciKenneth Keebler nassed thru last fic coast She declares that if all New
night on his way to his home in Carls Mexico were like Roswell and the
lower Pecos Valley, the territory
bad after a visit at Kansas City.
would be superior to the Golden
Miss Ha Odem went to Carlsbad State.
last night for a visit of three or four
Editors should have Nylips, always.
days with J. J. Ussery and family.

AND CARLSBAD NEW MEXICO.

FREE TICKET TO THE
SELLS-FLOTSHOWS

SEE THEM

vice-preside-

SHIRTS from Eagle and Manhattan
factories at $1.00 to $3.50

nn

let U9 show you how this can be accomplished, and we shall also be glad
to demonstrate to you the many other distinct advantages of these exceptional stoves.

Mrs. Sarah T. Walters, who came
Miss Bess Wilson left last night for
here on account of th sickness and
a visit with friends in Carlsbad.
death of her mother, the late Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Haynes, of Martha Jane Phillips, left this morn- Carlsbad, a re guests at the Grand
' for her home in Lawton, O. T.
Central.
Best rubber tires at Texas Shop, tf
Mrs. C. L. Allison left this
J. M. Rice,
of the
for a visit with friends in Texi- Eagle Mining and Milling Company,
co, N. M.
o
of Parsons, N. M., and Col. George W..
J. T. Burton, who has been here Prichard, of White Oaks, formerly atbuying lumber, returned to Portales torney general of New Mexico, are
here attending court.
this morning.

Stylish Fall Suits

which you have so often

has a very direct beariug upon

seen,

d

ft

it ever occur to you that this

Trade-Mar- k,

V. Tulley, of

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Bailey, who have
been here a week visiting the former's mother, Mrs. S. Bailey, returned
to Riverside today.
Prof. E. H. Robins and wife left
this morning for Neosho. Mo., having
received word of the serious" illness
of Prof. Robins' father.

Mrs. W. R. Manning, of Fort Worth
who has been here a week visiting
Mrs. J. A" Manning,
her sister-inlaw- ,
tbfhel arjCPot?ffa ksn 8T 9 A 9A9A
left this morning for Portales.
Evans'.
Dr. Frank N. Brown left this morn- ins for Austin, Texas, taking his
younger son, Nat Brown, to enter him
in the Catholic college. Mrs. Brown,
who is a patient at St. Mary's hospital, was better today.

MONEY to LOAN
E A. FINNEGAN,

Valley Lines

Pecos

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure j our ticket reads

Via Santa Fe.
All

Full information regarding
cheerfully furnished.

the way.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

-

-

& S.

rales, etc.,

Amarillo, Texas

SPALDING'S
SPORTING GOODS
Base Balls

Foot Balls
We Carry Everything You Want

Basket Balls
I.v

Tiikkk

Daniel Drug Company.

QARST B'LD'U

The Fight For
The coming year will be one of peculiar interest and importance to every resident of New Mexico. The chance for statehood was never brighter than at the present time, and you will want to get posted and keep posted as to the details of the fight about to be waged. Congress meets this
winter and many are the public questions to be decided, such as the war
the trusts, the trip of the battleship squadron to Pacific Ocean, etc.

nst

Miss Mattie Worley, who has been
here two months visiting Mrs. B. B.
Dietrich, left this morning for her
home in Paul's Valley, I. T.
W. H. Rhodes, who travels for the
the Sligo Iron Store Co., and makes
Roswell his home and headquarters,
left thi3 morning for Amarillo.

We have just received our Fall and Winter line of
this make, which is one of the swellest and most
ever brought to Roswell. In this line we
are showing Patent Colt in plain and cap toes, Vicis,
Demi-Pateand Gun Metals, in all sizes and widths.
This is one of the best made shoes ever made for the
prices, which range from

daughter.
W. E. Ohambless and
Miss Mae, left this morning for their
home In Portales after spending 3
days here visiting friends and seeing

te

up-to-da-

the sights.

nt

Joseph Mourner, wife and two daughters, who have been here for four
months, left this morning for
California, where they expect
to locate.
Red-land-

$3.00, $3.50 to $4.00
I
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How

Can

You

Keen

Posted ?

By Reading the Roswell DAILY RECORD. It will cost you but
fifty cents per month, and you will get all the local news and the most important happenings of the busy world while the are fresh. Subscribe now
and you will never regret it.

PROPERTY

CITY or FARM QAB9T B'LD'G

F.

ONCE A READER OF THE DAILY RECORD ALWAYS A READER

